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DE3 ABO, ARK., FEB. 9, 1867, 
Should the present Legislature be erei 

'J* eo much disposed to aid works of internal im- 
-Jsrovetnent by loaning the credit of the State 
to effect their completion, it could only-do so 
in the present financial condition of the State 
w.vti immense cost. Wo havo a large debt 

hanging over us, and no means have as yet 
been devised to pay it. Statesbonds, if issued 

to-day, would not sell for more then one- 

fourth of their faeo vukie, in market ; and 

consequently, to have work dono to bo paid 
^or in State bonds, would cost the State four 
limes as much as it is worth* 

This condition of things calls for an imme- 
diate remedy. No ono who is aware nt the 
resources of Arkansas, will doubt her ability 
to liquidate her presentdndebtedniss ; blit as 

long as her finances are allowed to remain in 
a confused condition, aVid no system is devised I 
to meet the interest dll her bonds and finally 
to redeem them, capitalists will only buy her 

paper at a ruinous discount. The subject is 
one which demands tlife attention of commit- 
tees on ways and meats of both houses of the 

general assembly; and,' whatever financial abil- 

ity they possess shou/.d be earnestly devoted 
to the i*,iugurntijjfa of a scheme to restore the 
credit flfthejff£te 

The ‘y.^Kitors of Arkansas are anxious that 

arrangements be made, whereby they may be i 
able to collect the interest on the evidences of 1 

indebtedness which they hold. They do not j 
desire the immediate payment of the princi- \ 
pal, inasmuch ns they bought her bonds as an 

investment for their capital upon which they 
could draw the interest. But ns the market j 
value of these bonds depends upon the regu- 
larity with which the State pays the interest ; 

upon them and the certainty of their redemp- 
tion at some fixed period, n plan must be set 

on foot whereby these results will be assured. 

The longer this matter is deferred the more j 
intricate it becomes ; and if sonve action is | 
not soon taken, the credit of the State will be 
worth nothing ; a debtor who neglects or re- 

* fuses to compromise with creditors, or re- 

fuses to make arrangements for the ultimate j 
payment of what l^>#wcs, can scarcely expect : 

to have any cry 

JEfcfrWArtttnplellon of many great works 

of internal improvement, beneficial to the en- 

tire State, depends upon (he early adjustment 
of the finances of the State; and ns the sub- 
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considerable magnitude in itself, the people : 

arc oxpeetiug some action on it at an early 
tr* '^ajw-certainly before the adjournment of the j 

general assembly.—[Gazette. A —.-w • w- 

8gb.The old Puritan was not simply cm- | 
tent to believe himself right. Ho sought to 

force others to recognize the fact. Nor was 

Ibis sufficient. He was not scrupulous about j 
the means resorted to, to compel co-operation 

.lZ.f*ith him. Hence intolerance and dictation1 
of the very essence of his nature. In- 

deed, it is a noble nature only, that is content 

_consciousness of being right, and that so j 
respects the manhood of another as to be un- 

willing to evade it by Co-tog the adopt™. { 
it, own convictions. It is far more natural to 

P„y,oIamrigh,,and.so^iasJte:n,GShaU1 
r Jvuter of the Huivers’o leaves man the power of choice, even of seeking the wrong. That is 

a stretch of magnanimity of which certain 
•yp«e of the New i.'ijdiOVoQJO.tu j 

-_-?A Bomwc-'L-nX-MnAacliusettg. is a shilling 
cxajmjiLT-" He stoops to a petty malignity and 

a narrow intolerance that belongs to the days ! 
of the Long Parliament, and his recent Leg- 
islative career evinces a proscriptive, bitter, 
unmanly bigotry, deplorable oven in n private 1 
citizen, bat ■disgraceful in one who aspires to 

a loader of the "great party of freedom."! 
His kiroposTtion to prevent citizens engaged in 
the /late rebellion, from practicing in (be 
Vnlled States courts, is but one of a brood ot ! 
similar measures. It is bad enough to have ! 
a man of such a spirit, as a citizen, amidst a 

ration of freemen, but to have him in a posi- 
tion tosbape national legislation, is to make 

A records of the nation a dishonor. In his 

'speech in support of the bill he talked 

ctt'r^respecnabniLjLATld dignity of the 

nation” being affronted by tbc action ot the 

Supreme Court, which if unwilling to protect 
itself from the contamination and presence of 

traitori, should be protected by act of Con- 

gress. From this we infer that Mr. Bout well 

is a lineal descendant of the Pharisee who 

lhanked God that he was not as other men are. 

For the nation, it is fortunate that other men 
« no l._ iu_rVnfinnnl TutelHtr^nror. 

pgy- Here is wliatllie Memphis Avalanche 

of the 17th, has 10 s*y relative to our Legis- 
lature ami tlse’cQiaoiission to Washington : 

{Xn more than oneeecasiou we have express- 
ed our appreciation of the Arkansas Legisla- 
ture. Wo thought it disposed of the Consti- 

tutional Amendment in a manner so unpre- 
tending, and yet m dignified and pointed, as 

to challenge the admiration of all. It seems 

that the committee lately appointed by that 

body to visit Washington City, have achieved 
more during their brief stay, than any others 
who have gone there on a political pilgrimage 
from the South, They mingled with men of 
all shades of politic®' opinions, and returned 
home much more hopeful than when they left, 
three weeks ago. Their most important 
achievement, however was in eliciting a dis- 

*|WpMMi *rqnr^j}$» jtriifnr, IfinTvtofca. not 

j often express one upoi||'d*^cnl questions.— 
f They repoithim Jl9 s^ri^o that he regarded 

question t,f 8u(frtg0 as one belonging sole- 
* This is accomplishing n 

0j. 
dcai- Tli^ are hundreds of thousands 

Jrj]/*00<* an<^ scn^de me® ,lt the North who 
V 8Wear by any laud everything Geu. Grant 
\ 01 does. They think that as he managed 

^ \^Ler^CWCr had five soldiers 

Ctt^' #Eehi% iioftust not only be un- 

-^^uerable but infa\b\c'; and to such men— 

|ien Of such simpl unquestioning faith— 
4, Grant,p words ad opinions will have 

fch weight. If he thinks the question of 

J Wing belongs to the Suites alone, and not to 

Congress, they will think so too: and they 
Convert all they can tp their and Graut’s 

JNwjif* thinking. This isouc strong spoke in 

f- 
wheel of 8tate rights ; anti one can bui 

«4H|ratulate our Arkansas frisnjs that they 
!bo forlunaic as (o elicit fieueral Grant’s 

V r-- 
% __ 

Real paper thinks hat General 
rrw, intend of having a home presented to 

shon',1 be hung for the murders he has 
committed. W« did not know that he had 
^%or so deeply offended, but if it can be proven 

tlytt he W*» cither a pnrtieipi-nt in or 

jt .f *S©e8*orj to the murder of the Wright family, 
or Rev. 8k 8. deadly we shall be in favor ot 

fL, 
* £ rcPe a»d shrift, IVUt does our 

hunumrio eutemporary so* tu this ?—[St. 

**r:*ry,said u luv* »»* Yankee 
:°ad ri l,a«r' * ^p V'1*« set me on fire ” ‘ * 

MLllmcrof th,t-Voa'fe too green rn’»«k. 
[•' •. .. 
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The Six Debtees of Drunkenness. 
There are six Linds of drunkards, and 

if you will go into a city drinking place 
: where there are a dozen men under the in- 

fluence of liquor, you will be sure to find 
these six different characters, representing 
different animals. 

The first is ape drunk. lie leaps, and 
sings, and yells, and dances, making all 
sal ts of grimaces, and cutting up all sorts 

I of “monkey shines," to excite the laughter 
[ of his fe lows. Terribly silly is the drunk- 
■cn clown. 

The second is tiger drunk. lie breaks 
the bottles, breaks tlie chairs, breaks the 
heads of fellow carouscrs, and is full of 
blood and thunder His eyes are fired 
with vengeance, and his soul raves with 
murderous fury. Of this sort are those 
who abuse their families. 

The third is hog drunk. lie rolls on 1 

the floor, slobbers and grunts, and going 
into the streets makes bis bed in the first! 
ditch or filthy corner lie may be open to 
get into. lie is heavy, lumpish andt'locpv. 
and cries in a drunken way for a little 
more drink. 

The fourth is puppy drunk. lie will 
weep for kindness, and whine his love, and 
hug you in his arms, and kiss you with his 
slobbery lips, and proclaim bow much lie 
loves you You are the best man he ever 
saw. and he will lay' down Jjis money or 
his life for you. 

The fifth is owl drunk He is wise in 
his own conceit. No man must differ with 
him, for his word k Lw. lie is true in 
politics—in all matters must be taken as 

authority. His arm is the strongest, his 
voice the sweetest, his horse the fleetest, 
his turnips the largest, his town the finest 
of all in the land. 

The sixth and last animal in the menag- 
erie is the fox drunk man. Ho is crafty, 
ready to trade horses and cheat if he can. 
K0011 to strike a bargain, leering around 
with low ■oulining, peeping through cracks, 
listening under the eaves, watching for 
some suspicious thing, sly ns a fox, sneak- 

ing as a wolf, lie is the meanest drunk- 
ard of all. 

Big!,, Whatever may ho said of the Jacc* 
bins, lack of boldness is not among their 
sins. They have resolved to control this 
Government for another Presidential term 
and they have but little hesitation as to the I 
means by which this object is to be accom- 

plished. They find the President in their 
way and they propose to impeach him — 

The Supreme Court thwarts some of their ! 

villainy, and immediately they take steps I 
to renderthat great tribunal incapable of 
further harm They find that if they sue 

cccu m turning me resident out oi omce, 

they will be compelled, unless the law is 
changed, to have another election forth- 
with, and they are not sure hut the popu- 
lar indignation which would be aroused by 
the expulsion of the I'tesidcnt front his of- 
fice, would work a sufficient Change in the 
public mind to defeat their candidate, 
which would of course upset all their plans. | 
To obviate this difficulty they have already ; 
prepared a l ill in Congress to suit the pos- 
sible emergency It provides that in ease 

of their being no President or Vice Presi- 
dent. an election shall be held when order- 
ed by Congress. In tiie meantime, the 
Speaker of the Senate, if there is one, and 
lllkJ OPCtlKCI t'k IT>V II ■ |« .1 

shall hold the office. Thus tho/et-r* 
keep the power in the hands of their par- 
ty. in utter contempt of the popular will. 
IVhen will the American people return to 
their senses and tinottlc- this fell spirit of 
Jacobinism which is leveling all of the 

it ? 
__ j 

’I he New York Tribune, by dispatch 
of the 21st from Savannah, Ga., says: A ] 
collision is likely to occur between the. 
freedmen and United States forces, grow- 

ing out of an attempt to eject them from a 

plantation, the Chevis os’ate, situated in 
South Carolina, opposite Savannah. They 
refused either to lease the plantation, or 

contract for the ensueing year. Pursuant1 
to orders from Gen. Tiiisun, one commis- 
sioned officer and fifty men proceeded to 
the plantation and wore met by about 200 
negroes, all armed. A conflict was only 
prevented by a temporary compromise — 

Captain Brandt telegraphed Gen. Scott. 
Freedman’s Bureau Commissioner, that it 
was impossible to eject them, and asked 

permission to dc ail a company of the 0th 
Infantry, cn rouft from Lamatonville to 
Charleston, to assist the troops sent o\er 

by Gen. Tillson, who arc still on the Plan- 
tation. 

In the reports ot the proceedings 
of the Boston Board of Trade, we find the 
following: 

1Debts due hjf the South to the Xorth. 
—In the opinion of the l.'oard statutes of 
limitations to suits on contracts arc recon- 

cilable with justice only on the supposition 
that the creditors have had an opportunity 
to recover of the debtors, through the 
usual course of law ; and that inasmuch as 

during the late civil war, it was impossible 
to take any measures to collect tho debts 
in question, justice requires the passage of 
a law exempting suitors from the operation 
of tho statutes of limitation of tho States 
of the South, for a period sufficient to en- 

able loyal creditors to enforce tho payment 
of their demands.’ 

The SeuAit Plantations of Louisi- 
ana.—Sugar plantations are in the market 
now at unusually cheap rates. One, situ- 
ated about fifty-eight miles above Now Or- 
leans, containing thirteen bundled and 

! fifty-nine arpents, with a tine, commodious 
dwelling house, built of brick, and im- 
provements, and extensive brick sugar 
bouse, with machinery complete, and cab- 
ins for eighty laborers, was lately sold for 
$32,800. Terms, one-fourth cash; bal- 

\ anee in one, two and three years. This 
i estate made in 1850, an average season, 
two hundred and fifty hogsheads of sugar, 
Before tho war, this plantation, with the 

; negroes attached, was valued at $150,000. 
It is not an extreme ease. A New Or- 
leans paper says it will require about twen- 

ty-live millions of dollars in the way of 

j loans, to replace the losses sustained by 
1 ;b« sugar planting interest of Louisiana, 
and to place the several hundred planta- 

I tions in good working condition. Even 
then the scarcity of labor will present a 

seriot^ discouragement. 
Not Quite Dead.—Those who arc so 

fund of asserting that the Democratic Par- 
ty is dead. will not find consolation in these 

; facts : At the elections last full the Dem- 
ocrats polled 1,800,000 votes out of 4,000,- 
000. A change of fifty votes in a thou- 
sand—of fifty thousand in a million—less 
than six per cent.—would have given us a 

majority of the popular vote. In Penney! 
! vania. New Yoik and Indiana,castingeev- 
onty-two votes in the electoral college and 
1,000,000 votes by the people, we were de- 

! feated less than -14.000 A change of less 
than one and u half per cent.—of less than 
fifteen in a thousand—would have given us 

; a majority. In eleven States of the Union 
excluding entirely the Southern States, a 

I change of 30,000 votes on the result of last 
full will, in 1808, elect a President aud ma- 

jj 'rityof oongicv. 
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Essa Onto Swine. 
Hogs generally are qundripcd. 
The extreme length of their antiquity 

has never been discovered; they (fxisted a 

long time before the flood, and hcv existed 
a long time since. 

There is a grate deal of eternal revenew 
in a hog; there is no more waist iu them 
then thare is in oysters. 

Even their 'tales can be worked up into 
whtssels. 

Hogs is good, quiet borders; they eat 
what is set before them, and don’t ask any 
foolish questions. 

Tha never hav enny disscaz but the 
mcazlcs, and never hav them but once; 
once seems to satisfy them. 

Thare is a grate menny breeds among 
them. 

Some arc a close corporation breed, and 
some are bilt more apart, like a hemlock 
slab. 

They used to hev a breed in New Eng- 
land a few years ago which they called the 
stripped bog breed; this was in high re- 

pute among the landlords; most every tav- 
ern keeper bail one. which be used to show 
to travellers and brag on him. 

Some are full in the face, like a town 
clock, and some are as long ami lean as a i 

cew-cathcr, with a stcal-pinted noze on 
them. 

Tha can all rate well; one that can't lias 
been made in vain. 

1-ha are short lived animals, and gener- 
ally d ic as soon as they are fat. 

The hog can be learnt a great menny | 
cunning things, such as bistiug the front; 
gate of! from tire binges, tipping over the j 
swill barrels, and finding a hole in the; 
fence to git into a corn field ; but tliar I 
ain’t any length to their memory; it is aw-j 
ful hard work for them tu find the same I 
hoal tu get out at, especially if you are at 
all anxious tha should. 

Ilogs are very contrary and seldom drive ] 
well the same way yu are going ; tha drive 
most tllC Other 'v.v, tt.lo n.tu le-ril j 
tuny explained, but speaks volumes for 
tire hog. 

Old Ricketts was a man of labor, 
and had little or no time to devote to sinoc- 
ulations on the future. He was, withal, 
rather uncouth in the use of language — 

One day, while engaged in stopping hog 
holes about bis place, ho was approached 
by a colporteur, who presented him with a 

tract. 
"What’s all this about V demanded Mr. 

Ricketts. | 
That sir, is a book describing the coles-1 

tial state.” 
"uoiestiai Mate, saiu itieKetrs, "in 

what section is that!1” 
‘•My worthy friend, I fear you have 

not—” 
‘Well, never mind.’ interrupted Ilick- 

etts, •! don’t want to hear about any better 
State than Pennsylvania, i intend to live 
ami die right bene if I can keep them 
darned hogs out.’ 

Now it’s Dome.—We know our straight 
haired lady friends must envy those of 
their sex who rejoice in beads frizzled a la 
poodle dug, according to one of the latest ! 

styles of head dress By diligently pursu-! 
mg the following directions; they can out 
frizzle the frizzle Jest head that ever was 

frizzled: 
V’ \v':n)i*V Ive w-nip it i 

up in a flannel cloth the over niglir; rtext 

morning, after heating the cooking stove 

up to the baking point, put your head in 
the oven and let it remain there at least 

ter the effect. A little lard applied after 
the baking process gives it the ‘deafrujue 
frecdnianium.’ 

Ex-President Navis.—A Washing- 
ton letter to a Baltimore paper says :— 

f’lias. O’Connor and J. (1. Shea, counsel 
for Mr. Navis, are in the city. Horace 
Greeley is also here. It is further known 
that Mr. Greeley had an interview with the 
President yesterday, and interviews with 
Mr. Navis' counsel this morning. Prom 
these facts the quid uuus have conjectured 
that the state prisoner at Fortress Monroe 
is about to be released on parole or bail, or 

that his case is on the eve of being disposed 
of in some way; and it must he confessed 
that the facts warrant a fair inference that 
this long de'aycd act of sheer justice is at 
last to be performed. 

tta>“ A clergyman in his travels met with 
an emigrant journeying with his family to 
the fertile regions of the Mississippi. All 
his worldly goods were packed on wagons, 
and on one of the wagons there hungajug 
with the bottom out. He asked him whv 
ho carried that with him. “Why,” said 
lie, “that is luy Taylor jug!” “And what 
is a tailor jug ?” asked my friend. “Why, 
1 had a son with Geu. Taylor, in .Mexico, 
and the old General always told him to 

carry his jug with a hole in the bottom of 
it; since that time I have carried my jug 
as you sec it. and 1 find it the best inven 
tion 1 evei met with.” 

Bs? At the first battle of Manassas, Cap- 
tain Jones of North Carolina, (afterwards 
Col. Jones of Gen. Bragg’s staff) saw a man 

running to the rear and stopped him with, 
where are you going, you cowardly rascal t*’ 

•I am no coward,’replied the runaway.— 
•Why don't you stay in your company and 
fight then asked the Captain. The man 

answered, ‘I am not a hit scared but I nev- 

er could stand araekett, and they’re making 
the biggest row up there L ever heard.’ 

Oh? The officers of the freedman’s bu- 
reau in Texas report that the freedmen arc 

making contracts for the nojft year’s labor 
with great rapidity. Almost every steamer 

brings importations from Georgia and other 
States cast. 

That is had religion which makes 
us hate the religion of other people. That 
is a had sect of Christians which encoura- 

ges its members to think contemptuously 
of all other sects of Christians. 

A punctual man is rarely a poor 
man, and never a man of doubtful credit. 
Ilis small accounts are frequently settled, 

| and he never meets with difficulty in rais- 
i ing money to meet larger demands. Small 
debts neglected ruin credit, and when a 

man has lost that he will find himself at 

j the bottom of a hill he cannot ascend. 

J8t? An old hotel keeper in Washing- 
i ton, once posted on his dining room door 
the following notice: “Members ofCon- 

i gross will go to the table first, and then 
the gentlemen. Rowdies and black-guards 
must not mix with the Congressmen, as it 

| is hard to tell one from the other.” 
Wouldn’t that notice just suit the pres- 

ent body ?—-Ed. 

Bn? A poor woman and her child set- 
tled in Arkiusas lately, and were reduced 
to great straits for their daily food Ree- 

ling two chickens in the yard one day, the 
! child proposed ca_- turing them and having 

a pot-pie / no,” said the mother. 
| “that woul&f-- wicked and God would 
1 surely pan? Then,'’ said the 
! youngster, louking up, “let’s move back to 
! Boston, there ain’t any Hod there.” 
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Liimli' Merchants, 
If!. A.M IIJV CT U B.BH.y, 

aAealeus in 

: WRING, 
SHINIES, &C., 

©os i\r\ Arkansas. 

WE flic mnnufturing ami keep con- 

stantly on lii, a large supply of 

Well j^castorA dumber, 
OT ererv "variety of tjber, Roth TUTUOn and 
PRESSEI). MachinVmatehed "Flooring, of j 
Pine and Cypress ; Cling, and a general va- 

riety of 

Dimension l.iun>r, Sirin tries, Elc. 

II11.1,.S Cl TfO ORDER. 
Y 

Orders promptly fillfl when accompanied j 
wiili the Cash. 

We have also, in enmjetion with the above, 
in good running order, i first class 

CORN MILI„ 
And arc prepared to do ll grinding that may 
be sent to our Mills. 

Meal exchanged for 0<rn. 
Ten Eyck; Soule & Co., 

Dos Arc. January 1. 1^*7.—-janS-ly 
JOHN A. F1UTH V. P. HARALSON, 

FRITH & IIARAISON, 
IVIIOIjRSAjji. ....,»^uitL 

§ ft 0 ® I ft i 
—AND— 

I omission Merchants, 
DES ARC, ---- ARKANSAS. 

Keep constantly on hand a large and 
well selected stock of all such things as 

arc usually found in a first class 

Grocery Store. 
Our stock' consists in part of 

ICacou. laird, I'lotir, 

Sugar, loner, iJoSassrs, 
Tinware. Qucensware, 

Tobacco. Snuff, flagging. 

Hope, Candies, Sardines, 

Oysters, Soda, etc., etc. 

\Verespectfully usk of all that they call 
and examine onr stock before purcha.dnp 
elsewhere. We have selected onr Goods with 
care, and are prepares! to sell as cheap as any 
in the market. 

novlOtf I'HJTII & IIAHALSOy. 

C. *V. .i i 

EMmira AMU mmx 
_ Miiinirnfinrpr or 

m 

SASH. DOORS, BLINDS 
Ami dealer iti 

GLASS AND PUTTY. 

rjlHANKFUL for past patronage and solicits 
JL a continuance of tie same. 

jan26-ly 

Des Arc Hotel 
)VLvm & imiKm, 
Proprietors. 

FIN II IS establishment is now open, for the 
X reception of the 

TlUVKLIXG PUBLIC. 

All persons having regard for convenience 
and comfort, would do well to give us a call. 
Our table will always be supplied with the 
best that the market affords. feb28 

jves aucT 

mm sm umtm 
ACADEMY. 

rpilE third session of this School will open 
l on Monday, the 21st January, under the 

charge and direction of B. D. PERRY, 
who hopes by strict attention, to merit the 
patronage of town and surrounding country. 

Terms. pnr Session of Five Months. 
Orthography, Heading and Writing, $13 00 
The same with Arithmetic, Geography 

and Grammar, $15 00 
The above, with Algebra, Geometry, 

Philosophy, Physiology, liook- 
Kcening and the Languages, $18 00 

Deductions made only in cases of protract- 
ed sickness. N. B. A liberal deduction will 
be made fur the cash in advance. 

Dos Arc, January 5, 1807.—ly 
If. P. VAPCHAW, 

A.ttorney at Law, 
(dr. walsh’s old office,) 

DBS AltO. ARKANSAS. 

CAN at all times he found at his office, 
ready to attend to any business entrusted 

to his care; but particularly to settle up the 
business of W. H. Brock & Bro., Vaughan & 
Martin, H. C. McCarley & Co., and the many 

! Estates he is Administrator of; and those 
i owing him on either account, must now come 

j and settle without delay On the 1st day ol 
! February next, ho will sue on every claim re- 

maining in his bauds unpaid. 
II. P. VAUGHAN. 

Dos Arc, January 5, 1800.—lm 

’%’STARV" 
BILLIARD AND DRINKING 

Buena Vista Streep 
I) E S ARC, A R K A N S A 8 

j A LL kinds of Liquors, Wines, Biandie*, 
| rV Segars, Tobacco, &o., constantly on hand, 
i Don’t forget the place to have a game ol Bil 
| liards or get a good drink. jan5- 

UVERY STABLE 
T. F. GREER & URO., 

L>ES ARC, ARK4NSA8, 

IS PREPARED to tiBcoimnoJaie the public 
with I 

fforses. UuggicN, Carriage**? VAe. 
Persons arriving at Des Arc by steamboats, 

will be promptly conveyed to any point in the 
! ii*t#rior, ; r:anl-My 

rM. o&nviN. rout. russeli.. 
G. ItELL. JNO. T. FISHER. 

ESTABLISH CD 1827. 

RE-ESTABLISHED IN 18C6. 

CM TO, Mil & CD., 
Importers and Wholesale 

—P2ALER9 IN— 

..‘ 
1 

—AND— 

Notions, 
No. 2G7 Main SI., below Seventh St..! 

janl2-Gm LOl ISVTLLE, Kl 

"GES1RALInSTRANCE AGENCY j 
—OF— j 

R. B. CARL LEE,| 
gaalV* gtuff. ^rkausas. j 
First Class Insurance of Life, "ire, 

Marine and Accident 

Ins«ra*ncc Companies. 

National Banking and Insurance 

COMPANY, j 
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI. 

i 
[ __property and Merchandise. 

Furnishes Open Marine Policies on Liberal 

Terms. 
Losses paid at this office. 

R. D. CARL LEE, Agent. 

SOUTHERN 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,! 
I 

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, 

INSURES AGAINST ACCIDENTS. 

I'm- $30, ycm can secure .1 policy, Insuring 
you Si’ per vcek in eiise of injury, prevent- j 
ing you from attending to your work or busi- 
ness: nnd in case of death b.v accident, se- 

cures $5,000 to your legal representatives. 
No Medical Examination. 

R. B. CARL LEE. 
,lecl- Agents for White lliver. 

Hickory 1*1 a in 
I 

Male and female 
Institute. 

millS Institute incorporated 1800 by the 
L Legislature of Arkansas, with the privi- 

leges of a College is situated at 

I 
Hickory Plain. Prairie County, 

Arkansas, 
Fifteen miles west of Pcs Are, 

Our course of study embraces the Latin, 
Greek, ami Fii*U**I» Lan^unjro.s : Mathematics, 
Geography. History. Philosophy. ( In tnistry. 
Botany, Rhetoric, Logic, et«*., ni«1 instrumen- 
tal Music. 

Ortbnaror.l v Penmanship. Written (>*" 1 

j position and Elocution, receive 'Ml uUcn’ 

j tion. 
The f •,. iccnth semi-annual session, under 1 

rrof. W. A. Garner ami Lady as; 
Principals, and an adequate number of Assis- j 
tants. will commence February -4th. 1807. 

Terms, payable one-half in advance, and 
the balance at the close of the session. 

Tuition ranges from $10 to $2o per session, 1 

Incidental Fee, ;">() cents. 
Music on Piano, $2-"*, I’sc of instrument $5. 
Deductions made only in cases of protracted 

illness. Board, (exclusive of washing and 
lights.) $12 00 per month. 

Young men who were disabled in tlie 
Confederate Army, and are in indigent cir- 
cumstances, will receive tuition without 
charge. 

W L MOORE, 
Prisident Board Trustees. 

A. J. Thom is, Secretary. 
Hickory Plain, January 1, 18G7.-jan.r>-lm 

u. FITZGERALD, Gallatin, c. c. bill, Memphis 
Josh. t. Jefferson, Memphis. 

H. FITZGERALD & CO., 

—WHOLESALE— 

-AND- 

Commission gUrfhaitts; 
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF 

Cotton Yarns. Sheeting and 
Osnnbiii'gs, Uu|iunt's Gun 

l’ondor and Printing 
Paper. 

No. 271 Front Street, 
n«v 17-3 m MEMPHIS. 
r. MITCHELL. S.C. MITCHELL, r. II, MITCHELL. 

F. MITCHELL & BRO’S., 

Commission Merchants, 
AND DEALERS IN 

Liquors, Fruit, Fish, Produce. 

8. K. for. Second and fhrMnut 813., 

jun9- St. Ijouisi. Mo. 

Steam Saw-Mill. 
STRONG & SEELEY 

TAKE pleasure in informing the public that 
they linvo put in running order, the 

Steaui S..w and Grist At ill on Sirs. Quarles’ 
place on White river, four miles below Des 
Arc, where they are prepared to furnish lum- 
ber or grind at all times, and will be pleased 
to receive orders, and promptly till the same. 

Terms—Cash. 
mar8- STRONG & SEELEY. 

New Goods I New Goods!! 
NrLtRLA & HAYLLY 

HAVE just received, and offer to the 
trade, 

2d fuses Roots and Shoes. 
60 pieces 1‘riuts. 
60 pieces Jeans and Saiiuetts. 
8 bales Domestics 
t hale Rlankcts. 

In additiou to our general variety. 
M. LAKES’ .V II AY LEY. 

Des Ire, January 19, 1887 — 

T WT»— 

PICTURES! 

PICTDRE8. 

LL O'S 

OF 

ART. 

Tin: i'imst vm> nm 

SKY-LIGHT 

I 

IN THE STATE; 
I 

SITUATE!* OX PUEXA VISTA ST., j 

Des Arc, Ark. 

IVK ARE PREPARED TO TAKE 

CARTE* — —'AMBK°- 

TYPES, M ELAIXEOTYPES, 

IVORYTYPES, LITHO- 

GRAPHS, ANI) PHO- 

TOGRAPHS. 

Wo warrant perfect satisfaction, even to 

the most fastidious tastes, with 

Pictures of their re- 

semblance. 

We will also constantly keep on hand, 
Cases, Frames, and Albums, and all arti- 

cles usually kept in a first class Gallery. 

‘•Secure the shadow, cro the substance fade, 
Let art copy that, which nature made." 

.. 

Old pictures copied and enlagcd, and col- 
ored in every style. 

Instructions given in the Art, and ap- 
paratus furnished. 

Photographic Goods of all kiuds fur- 
nished to country Artists at Memphis 
prices. 

Please give us a call. 
L. L. CROSS & 

PR. J. A. ROUSELAUX", 
Photographers. 

DB. J. A. KOUSELAUX, 
LATE OF LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY., 

NOW PERMANENTLY LOCATED 

Des Are, Arkansas, 
Can be consulted, and attend to all Chron- 
ic Diseases, including the following: 

Palpitation of the Heart, and Paralasis, 
j Cancers and all kinds of Tumors, Dyspep- 
sia, Lungs and Cough, Extracting Calo- 
mel out of the system, Piles and aiiy kind 
of Itch, Fevers and Ague. 

To the Afflicted Ladies lie will 

give particular attention to all Diseases 
peculiar to the sex, and especially that 
class of diseases peculiar to the Ladies of 
a southern or relaxed climate Opera- 
tions performed upon Cancers without 
knife. 

Office, at the Picture Gallery, or at the 
Des Arc Hotel. Consultation fro*. 

Des Are, January 19, 1867. 

a.'—1 — -x -- ... i 

ttATSS & RRO’4 OLCiliN. 

iiirifli. 
rtraimo CARS KMC CAFFS 

F. GATES & BliO., 

Des Arc, Ark., 

DEALERS IX 

I 

Staple and Fancy 
MY ©®©MP 

GENTS 

FUUNISIHNG GOODS 
j 

Notions, aS:^^ 

have removed to tuur 

1 
NEW BUILDING. 

Opposite their Old Stand, one door NY es 

of Burney <fc Bro's. Drug Store, and ar 

now ready to show their friends and pa 
rons a nice, large and well selected stock ( 

Fall end Winter Goads, 
■COvVSfSTlNG PARTLY IN 

Cadies jlress <&ood$ 
of every kind. 
Mohair Lustres, Fine Alpaca 

Lustres, Double Width High 
Colored Saxony Plaids, all 

Wool Saxoay Plaids, 
Extra Fine Plaid 
Poplins, Fine 
Paris Poplins, 

!!«■ Jour 
Plaid. 

Paris Clime Poplins, Paris Slikj 
Poplins, ail Wool Delaines, 

oi'rnrloiis Colors and((nul- 
ilies, a Large Assort- 

ment o f Sncques, 
Shawls, Cloaks, 

S o n t a g s, X ubias. 
Rreakf'ast Capes, Bal- 

morals. Hoop-Skirts, Cor- 
sets, Ribbons, Cltainbrays, 

Fine Ginghams, Linseys, Etc. 

A FINE SELECTION OF 
-..TAX'S. 

I A -— 

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF 

PRIISTTS, 
FI RXITCRE PRINTS, 

W INDOW SHADES. 
LINEN, TOWELING, 

DIAPERS, 
CANTON FLANNEL, 

DRILLING AND DOMESTICS. 

We bare on band the finest assortment of 

Gents and Boys 

CLOTHING, 
Ever offered in Dos Arc, consisting in part of 

3ancij. cfitLts., $aal&, 
$as&imeic, SPan/s, 
3meeds, /i'estA, 
Qhidcf-^lath litfj, planes, 

, otfiaes, 
JfCasLetn, &c 

R.lvSO, 
CLOTH, CASSIMERE, JEAN'S! 

KERSEY, SATINET, FRENCH CLOTH. 

Our assortment of NOTIONS is un- 

equalled. 

ROCKET KNIVES, MATCH SAFES, 

SPOONS, TOOTH BRUSHES, 

STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS. &c. 

Together with all that pertains to a first class 
Dry Goods Store. 

IN addition to the nbore, we linvo a com- 

plete assortment of 

Saddles, 
<0i.de. <0addtes, 

SfaddLe-JJ^aQ &, 

Sfadddle J^lankets., 
4Qidlcs. 

titws, PISTOUS, 
of every variety. 

GI ' H UES, PERCUSSION CAPS 

ALSO, 
gPine $igacn, 

< 

&mckinq JDaLaccu, 

$hcuun(j SDaLacco, 
I 

SPijlCS, 
jtteets.ch.aum SPijtcs, 

SPifie f^'aseS, Sic. 
IV« call particular attention to our stock as 

the best, that hoe ever been offered to this 

| market. As we purchased our goods for cash, 
I we can afford to sell cheap, and aradetermined 

| to do so. Giro us a call, and satisfy yourself, 
| 'hat our stock is as we represent It, and that | 
! W» do as w* sav<% ayr7~* a 

'V 

MEDICAL. 
-—-- 

DR. JOIiTV 

COMPOUND 

CE 

B] 
The I.a(es 

Disc* 
«c 

l^-n man's n 

A. a cd with t 
the United St 
aa a pioneer i 

DR. J 

OF LOUISVILLE, 

His inimit 
RILL A lias 1 
rious com pot 

His COMl1 
become a hoi 

LWSS1 

iiis won: 
after their i 
as wide spi 
America. 

But the ci 

to be attain* 
er combinat 
the discover 

, ® 8 
e j 

Wtficli is tl 
1 fered to tin 

the native i 
CA, to whom its virtues have 
more than two hundred .years, 
it the Indian bids 

DEFIANCE. % 
*. r 

—TO THE MOST— I 

Deadly Malaria, 
And handles without feat* the mod vencn**u» • 

serpents. It is a belief with then that phu«t 
tlipav* is breath in the bodv.the 

I 

Is potent to cure, no matter what thcdi*»i?9 
may bo. \Viiile DU. l»lTLL is m»t i» / > 

endorse this extravagant pretendon. 1U js 
nevertheless satisfied from a thorough *'xan:' 

ination of the evidence relating to iti? virtu**1’, 
that as a remedy and preventive? for alb dis- 
eases arising from expos*/!©, ©ichei -o ci'rf :« s 

of weather climate or to *bo tnia-:vut:c 
influence, it 

And justly deserves the ropnthrj^) \ 
lon*r enjoyed in Central America and rfc \i e t 

Indies. 

IN DYSPEPSIA 
And its attendant train of syntjtons. it 
more like a charm than :i medicine, lit, *v is 
nothing in the range of Materia Me lie l r 

can for a moment bear a comparison v 1:4 it, 
in this disease. •: 

A full account of this wonderfulplant unv *• 

be found in the 11th edition of tho T. & hi 
pensatory, on pages F>87 and IASI. 

A sericsof experiments in which Dr. BtiLtfQB 
lias been for years engaged, has just U* u 

brought ton successful terminatioii, and lie i$ 
now enabled to offer to the public a 4bnd ina- 
tion of CEDItON with other approved touics, 
the whole preserved in the best qualit j^f cop- 
per distilled Bourbon Whiskey, which Le is 
confident has 9 ; 

SO KQ.UAL IS TEE * 

He might furnish * ^ohrttlTTofW^Svc^ l 
but the public have long since leatfcd .0 Vsti- 
matc such things at their true Sim. The 
safest plan is for every one to tcsffv himself 
the virtue of a new medicine. \ 
•_' 

GIVE THE 

Cedron Bi 
ONE TE1 

And you will never use any other*. 

It is not necessary to publish a 
diseases of which the Cki>*o\ Bita 
specific. In all the diseases of the • 

Stomach, llovvclx, •* 
I.iv«r, or Kidneja: • 

■P 
IS ALL 

» N 

Affections of the Brain, 
Depending upon derangement of the Stomach 

and Bowels; 

—IN— 
* 

Gout, Rheumatism and Neural;?!^ 
FEVER AND! AGVF \ 
It is destined to *rio^ro'TiTToT U 
only cures all these diseases bitf prevents tll'iV4| 

A wineglassful of the Bitters taken a i^u\ j 
befor 
the it 
perso 
most trying expos 

so u 

DR. 

s. 

Jc 

BUI 

SI 

i 
■ 
—-jt 


